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Friday, July 26

Character Creation

Watch Out for Goblins!

One-shot Campaign with Sneak Attack!

Making a Long-term Campaign

Podcasting for the Long Haul

10:30 aM

12 pm

1 PM

6 pm

8 pm

Creating the World of Abney Park

An Afternoon with Abney Park

Defining Steampunk

Themes in Steampunk Music

Costume Contest guest judge

11:30 am

3 PM

4 PM

6 PM

7 PM

Character Creation 10 30

Themes in Steampunk Music

Costume Contest guest judge

6 PM

7 PM

They're Not Toys, They're Collectibles

Hours in the Chair

Avengers: Endgame and what comes next

10:30 am

3 pm

7 pm

Simply Marvel-ous 5 pm

Abney Park Ticket
Lineup & Overflow

Abney Park Ticket
Lineup & Overflow

Doors 7:30 concert 8:00 
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Disney & Beyond

Saturday, July 27
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Saturday, July 27
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Sunday, July 28
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Choosing and Running Successful RPGs – Fri, 7:30 pm – SC: Gentle Room 

With so many RPGs on the market, how do you know which one you'll like? Join in on the conver-

sation about how RPGs are different, which fit your play style, and what makes these choices 

into awesome game experiences!

Ken Oswald

Sneak Attack! Meet & Greet – Fri, 7:30 pm – Children’s Program Room

Your favorite D&D podcast has returned to the SciFi/Fantasy Fest! Say “hello” to Reid, Josh, and 

Kelsey from Sneak Attack! Swap stories, take pictures, or finally get your DM guide signed.

Reid Alt, Joshua Lorimer, Kelsey Lorimer

Dungeon Master Q&A – Fri, 8:30 pm – SC: Gentle Room

Want to know what it takes to be a Dungeon Master? Need advice for a campaign you’re running? 

Come ask our DM!

Daniel Walters

A Brief History of Game Time – Fri, 9:30 pm – SC: Gentle Room

The history and evolution of games into role-playing games, and how RPGs have changed since 

their beginning to the current day.

Ken Oswald

Character Creation – Sat, 10:30 am – Library Theatre

Making better characters makes the game better. D&D revolves around your characters inter-

acting with other characters. Join us as we talk about the character creation process,   

whether that's PCs or NPCs. What tools we use. What questions we ask.

Reid Alt, Kelsey Lorimer, Joshua Lorimer, Justin Rogers

What is a Pen & Paper RPG? – Sat, 10:30 am – SC: Gentle Room

You've heard of Dungeons & Dragons, but what is it exactly? How are rpgs different from other 

games and why do people play them?

Jeff Berry, Ken Oswald

Character Creation Workshop – Sat, 11 am – SC: Sun Room

Character creation can intimidate many people who want to try D&D and it helps to have people 

to talk to. This workshop takes you through the D&D character creation process and answers 

any questions (there are always questions) that you might have.

Connor Marullo

Watch Out for Goblins! and Other RPG Issues – Sat, 12 pm – SC: Sun Room

Problems can always find their way into your D&D game; loud players, scheduling, rules lawyers, 

meta-gaming and more. This panel is a Q&A for you to talk about some of the issues you have in 

your group and ways they can overcome them in a respectful way. This is for players and DMs!

Reid Alt, Joshua Lorimer, Kelsey Lorimer, Connor Marullo

History of Tekumel – Sat, 12 pm – SC: Gentle Room

A look at what the game is and which people have been playing it since 1975. Laughter, friends, and 

dice!

Jeff Berry

Sneak Attack! Live: One-shot Campaign – Sat, 1 pm – Library Theatre 

Get ready for an original one-shot Dungeons & Dragons campaign brought to you by Sneak Attack! 

Join Reid, Josh, and Kelsey, plus special guests Justin and Caitlin as they explore an original D&D 

campaign written and DM'ed by Kelsey!

Reid Alt, Joshua Lorimer, Kelsey Lorimer, Caitlin Rogers, Justin Rogers

Tekumel Campaign – Sat, 1 pm – SC: Gentle Room

Visit the world that the creators of Dungeons and Dragons, Gary Gygax and Dave Arneso, both 

said that they wished they'd created. Sword and planet adventure in an alien world. And then 

some...

Jeff Berry
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 Crowd Funding – Sat, 2 pm – SC: Sun Room

 Kickstarter and Patreon make it easier than ever for fans to pay for creations they   

          would love to see. As a creator, where do you start? A veteran of 15 years of crowd  

       funding projects has hard-earned tips.

  Shane Ivey

Publishing Tabletop RPGs – Sat, 4 pm – SC: Sun Room

There are fewer barriers than ever between your imagination and a world of gamers. How do you 

stand out and get the attention your work deserves? The publisher of one of the highest-rated 

RPGs of all time has ideas.

Shane Ivey

Making a Long-term Campaign – Sat, 6 pm – Adult Program Room

Done right, a D&D campaign can go on for years, but what do you need to ensure that it can? Join 

us as we discuss how to set up your campaign so your players can enjoy it for a long time.

Reid Alt, Joshua Lorimer, Justin Rogers

Horror in Tabletop Gaming – Sat, 6 pm – SC: Sun Room

Horror is one of the most popular genres in tabletop role-playing, and it's one of the hardest to 

run well. Get tips from the award-winning publisher of horror classics Delta Green and The 

Unspeakable Oath.

Shane Ivey 

A Cleric & A Rogue Walk into a Tavern: Live D&D – Sun, 1:30 pm – Library Theatre

Get ready for a live D&D campaign put on by the staff of the Hoover Library. Join our four heroes, 

Dorn, Max, Ryllis, and Sigfried, as they journey through the lands before them in search of great 

treasure, but more likely than not just doing the quests that no one else will do.

Justin Rogers, Connor Marullo, Sean DeArmond, Chris Cohron, Aubrie Drechsel

Pen & Paper RPG Society – Sun, 1:30 pm – SC: Gentle Room

At the Pen & Paper RPG Society meetings, you'll create larger than life heroes, adventure through 

dungeons, haunted tombs and forgotten regions of space, and defeat dark elder beings seeking to 

devour the world. Let us show you a new, exciting hobby!

Dungeon Master 101 – Sun, 4 pm – SC: Sun Room

This panel covers the basics of being the dungeon master. Join us as we go over problems new DMs 

face, basic scenario building, and how to plan a campaign. Throw in a Q&A and we’ll get you running 

a game in no time.

Connor Marullo

A Pocket Full of Quarters – Sun, 5 pm – Public Lounge

The early 1980's gave us the virtual Age of Titans; the Pong Paddle, the Galaxian, and a then-un-

named carpenter with a knack for avoiding projectile barrels. And they gathered in a little place 

called the arcade. We've all got stories. What did we love? What did we learn? How did it change 

gaming forever? And where is the arcade now? Come celebrate the birthplace of video games in a 

round table discussion.

Sean DeArmond

Prop Building Contest – Sat, 12:45 pm – Fitzgerald & Shakespeare Room

With limited time and resources, do you and your teammates have what it takes to build a 

cosplay prop from your favorite fandom? Come find out! Sign-up begins at 10 am in the Fitzgerald 

Room. Space is limited.

Madalyn Cohron

Intro to Costume Makeup – Sat, 3 pm – Children’s Program Room

Come learn a few makeup tips and tricks necessary to take your favorite character from fiction 

to reality!

Robyn Whitt

DIY Cosplay Photography – Sat, 4 pm – Children’s Program Room

As a former freelance photographer, Robyn will discuss the basics of photography and share how 

to capture the perfect cosplay photograph for social media use.

Robyn Whitt
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Cosplay Material Safety – Sun, 5 pm – Fitzgerald Room 

Learn from our panelist’s mistakes as he covers the importance of safety in cosplay. This is a 

discussion on a variety of topics from how to apply basic safety techniques to handling 

advanced materials in cosplay creation.

Shane Pardue

  It's a Matter of Effects – Sat, 5 pm – Shakespeare Room

  Want to learn how to make your cosplay POP? Join Shane for a discussion on how you   

 can use painting effects and theater techniques to enhance your costumes and props.

      Shane Pardue

Costume contest registration – SAT, 5 pm - Library Theatre

If you want to register for the costume contest be sure to stop by!

Closet Cosplay – Sat, 6 pm – Shakespeare Room

Cosplaying on a budget can be difficult, but it doesn't have to be! In this panel, find out how to 

make costumes with what you have, how to create the perfect prop from cardboard, and lastly 

how to enjoy cosplaying without breaking the bank!

Katy Barnes

Costume Contest – Sat, 7 pm – Library Theatre

Dress in your best for our annual costume contest! Registration will run 5 PM - 6 PM on the 

theatre stage before the contest begins. Prizes will be awarded by the judges at the end of the 

contest!

Pepakura Workshop – Sun, 1 pm – Fitzgerald Room

Learn the art of paper folding for props and how you can incorporate it into your cosplay! All 

materials are provided for you.

Josh Duke

Foam & Thermoplastic Techniques – Sun, 3 pm – Fitzgerald Room

Foam and thermoplastics are two materials frequently used in cosplay and both come with 

their own set of challenges. In this panel, Robyn will use her first-hand experiences to discuss 

best practices for using a variety of foam and thermoplastic materials.

Robyn Whitt

3D Printing and Cosplay – Sun, 4 pm – Fitzgerald Room 

Come dive into the deep waters of 3D printing for cosplay! In this presentation, Shane will discuss 

getting started, applying advanced techniques, designing props, creating full costumes, and so 

much more!

Shane Pardue

Trek Wars Truce – Fri, 7:30 pm – Adult Program Room

Star Trek and Star Wars come together to share how they are dependent on each other. See how 

people are fans of both and are not as antagonistic as they are portrayed in the media. Let’s get 

along to defeat the evil Empire and bring peace to the Alpha Quadrant. 

MarkAdam Miller, Phillip Mangina, Jr., Michael Nipp, Rhett Barnett

Lies of the Jedi – Fri, 9 pm – Adult Program Room

Join our lively pAnel on the jedi.

Stan Daniel, Michael Nipp, Rhett Barnett

Star Wars: Everything – Fri, 10 pm – Public Lounge

The name says it all. Join us as we discuss the movies, the TV shows, and everything in between 

for this beloved franchise set in a galaxy far, far away.

Stan Daniel, Michael Nipp, Rhett Barnett, Marie Wilson

Um… Actually – Fri, 10 pm – Children’s Program Room

Sci-Fi and Fantasy fans love to learn all the details of the properties that they care about, But 

there is one thing that we love even more than that…correcting people when they get it wrong. 

This game will let you scratch that itch. 

Shawn Wray

The Orville: Still the Wright Stuff – Sat, 11 am – Adult Program Room

We have two seasons of this show. How is it holding up to other Sci-Fi series? Is it eating CBS’s 

lunch? Is this going to last for several years or is it beginning to fail? Come discuss your like and 

dislikes of this interesting program

MarkAdam Miller
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Hours in the Chair – Sat, 3 pm – Shakespeare Room

A discussion from two movie and TV veterans on what it takes to sit in the makeup chair for 

hours on end.

Don Teems, John Anderson

A Five-Day Mission – Sat, 4 pm – Adult Program Room

How a Five-Day Mission turned into a seven-year trek across the Delta Quadrant. The Female 

Captain, Native American, the Criminal, The EMH and his sarcasm, The Vulcan and a Klingon Too, here 

on Starship Voyager.

MarkAdam Miller and the Starship Hephaestus Crew

One Day Only Anime Club – Sat, 5 pm – Children’s Program Room

Round table style discussion of our favorites, least favorites, what we'd watch again, what we 

never should have watched, and what is totally worth watching over and over again.

Nicole Landers, Aubrie Drechsel, Olivia Fritz

Star Wars: Black Spire Outpost – Sat, 6 pm – Public Lounge

Join us as we discuss the complete Disney Star Wars Experience as it is today.

Krysten Griffin, Stan Daniel, Marie Wilson

Avengers: Endgame and What Comes Next – Sat, 7 pm – Fitzgerald Room

Where do we go from Endgame? Spider-man: Far from Home is out and phase 3 has ended, but what 

is the next step for the MCU? Join our panel as they speculate on the future and direction of the 

MCU.

Stan Daniel, Shawn Wray, Joe Crowe, John Anderson, Ali Marceau

Anime Film Club – Sat, 8 pm – Children’s Program Room

Bring your favorite snacks, relax, and join the Anime Film Club for a movie viewing.

Nicole Landers, Melanie Laurance

Retro Remake – Sat, 9 pm – Fitzgerald Room

Everyday they’re out there making… remakes.  Join the discussion on the remake of DuckTales and 

other classics made new again.

Shane Pardue, Stan Daniel, Ali Marceau

  Star Wars Canon Connections – Sat, 11 am – Fitzgerald Room

  Star Wars is getting bigger and bigger every year and expanding into every different    

 medium. Join us and get updates on everything you may not know is going on in Star Wars.

     Marie Wilson, Michael Nipp, Stan Daniel

Disney & Beyond – Sat, 12 pm – Adult Program Room

Disney is starting their own streaming platform! They’re renovating the parks! Come discuss all 

the new fun things Disney is doing!

Krysten Griffin, Stan Daniel, Denise Daniel

Lost in Translation – Sat, 1 pm – Adult Program Room

Today books are turned into comics, comics are made into movies, movies are made into games! Join 

us as we discuss what goes right and what goes wrong.

Stan Daniel, Albert Marsh, Scott McClellan

Star Trek: The Adventure Continues – Sat, 2 pm – Adult Program Room

CBS is giving the fans more Star Trek. Is Discover getting Better? Are they going to saturate the 

Market? Will Sir Patrick Stewart give what the fans are looking for? Are people still not 

watching because they have to pay for the service? Come discuss the new developments in Star 

Trek.

MarkAdam Miller

Stephen Universe Discussion Panel – Sat, 3 pm – Fitzgerald Room

Come dish about the latest in Steven Universe! How will the show continue? Have you heard 

about the possible spin-off in the same universe? Bring your gossip and theories and let's discuss. 

SPOILER ALERT: Catch up before you come, or at least be prepared to hear things you may not 

know!

Gloria Simmons, Jeni Tanner-Jordan, Jody Thrash

Episode 8 – Sat, 3 pm – Adult Program Room

Yeah. We said it. We’re discussing everything Star Wars: The Last Jedi. The good, the bad, and the 

ugly.

Stan Daniel, Michael Nipp
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Lessons Learned Through Self-Publishing – Sat, 1 pm – Public Lounge 

A practical discussion of self-publishing and how to make it work for you.

Kenyon Henry, Gene Rowley, Patricia Correll, Seta Aset

Reinventing Tropes: Session B – Sat, 2 pm – Public Lounge 

Whether you hate them or depend upon them, tropes exist in every genre. Join our authors as 

they discuss how they utilize and subvert familiar themes, characterizations, and plotting.

Destiny Soira, James Matthew Byers, Kenyon Henry

Artful Chills? – Sat, 3 pm – Public Lounge 

As the horror genre enjoys a cultural revival, the question of merit comes around again. Join our 

panelists as they debate the literary significance of the genre in books, movies and more!

Anthony Vacca, James Matthew Byers, Daniel Talley

We're All in This Together: Session A – Sat, 5 pm – Public Lounge

Writing, like exercise, is easier when someone struggles through it with you. A practical discussion 

on finding a writing group--in person or online--that works for you.

Kenyon Henry, James Matthew Byers, Laynie Bynum

The Student Surpasses the Master – Sat, 6 pm – Children’s Program Room

A discussion of literary influences and how to develop your own style and leave behind the 

authors that inspired you.

Kenyon Henry, James Matthew Byers, Laynie Bynum

We're All in This Together: Session B – Sat, 8 pm – Shakespeare Room

Writing, like exercise, is easier when someone struggles through it with you. A practical discussion 

on finding a writing group - in person or online - that works for you.

Destiny Soira, Theresa Howard, Kyle Hannah

Jumpmaster Press Panel – Sun, 3 pm – Shakespeare Room

A presentation of Jumpmaster Press and the importance of emerging technologies for publishing 

and promotion.

Kyle Hannah, Gene Rowley

 Rocky Horror Picture Show-ing – Sat, 8 pm – Library Theatre

 It's a jump to the left! And then a step to the riiiiii-i-ight into the Hoover Library for an             

          evening of shouting, toast throwing, and partying. *Throwing supplies will be provided*          

      *Must be 18 years or older. IDs will be checked at the door*

Star Trek Extended Universe – Sat, 9 pm – Shakespeare Room

Calling all Trekkies – Sun, 1:30 pm – Shakespeare Room

Come discuss being a Star Trek fan. Bring some of your favorite Star Trek things to show and 

tell. Find out how to connect with other Trekkies in Birmingham and the rest of the world. (You 

can bring Tribbles but they are not be allowed to be fed.)

MarkAdam Miller and the Starship Hephaestus Crew

Doctor Who – Sun, 1:30 pm – Children’s Program Room

showing the first episode featuring the newest Doctor to pilot the TARDIS.

Someone Else’s Sandbox – Sun, 2:30 pm – Adult Program Room

Fan fiction, fan art, fan creations; how to create within another’s works and what to do when 

you get “The Letter.”

Andy Grey, Stan Daniel, MarkAdam Miller, Ali Marceau

Fifty Years of Scooby-Doo – Sun, 4 pm – Public Lounge

Jeepers, Scooby-Doo! Castles, carnivals, swamps, mountains, outer space; where AREN'T you? Or to 

do you one better, WHY are you? What is it about this band of misfit sleuths that still reso-

nates across five decades? Join us as we meddle in the mystery of this ongoing phenomenon. 

Sean DeArmond

Reinventing Tropes: Session A – Sat, 12 pm – Public Lounge

Whether you hate them or depend upon them, tropes exist in every genre. Join our authors as 

they discuss how they utilize and subvert familiar themes, characterizations, and plotting.

Patricia Correll, Laynie Bynum, Teresa Howard, Daniel Talley
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  Dystopia for the Young Reader – Sun, 3 pm – Public Lounge

  A discussion of the genre and how its rise in prominence has redefined speculative fiction,   

 creating new possibilities for young heroes in oppressive worlds. 

       Daniel Talley Abney Park Concert – Fri, 8 pm – Library Theatre

Enjoy the sounds of steampunk music as Abney Park takes the stage at the Hoover Library! Make 

sure you grab your tickets; you won’t want to miss this! Tickets must be reserved before the 

show. Doors open at 7:30.

Abney Park

They’re Not Toys, They’re Collectables – Sat, 10:30 am – Shakespeare Room

A discussion on retro toys, toy collecting and restoration, Plus learn about making an epic display 

and posing.

John Anderson, Joe Crowe, Ali Marceau

Stay Weird, Birmingham! (GISH) – Sat, 10:30 am – Public Lounge

Have you ever thought of your nose as a painting tool? Well, thanks to GISH (the "Greatest 

International Scavenger Hunt"), we have! Come have some silly fun with the Geeky Gossips as we 

create a nose painting of a Cat. Let your creative juices flow - just try not to sniffle on the 

art. Seating and supplies are limited.

Gloria Simmons, Jeni Tanner-Jordan, Jody Thrash

KidCon Presents: Teen Titans Go! – Sat, 10:30 am – Children’s Program Room

Teen Titans Go! are making a visit to the Hoover Library during SciFi/Fantasy Fest! Join your 

favorite characters for a dance party, a trip through Jump City, Pin the Tail on Beast Boy & Much 

MORE!

Creating the World of Abney Park – Sat, 11:30 am – Library Theatre

Join the band as they discuss how they created the theme, setting, and mood of Abney Park and 

their steampunk music empire.

Abney Park

Whose Line Is It Any Walt? – Sat, 1 pm – Children’s Program Room

Take the hilarious improv routines of Whose Line Is It Anyway and throw in a little Disney magic 

to get this laugh-filled panel. Join in as our panelists improvise their way through a bunch of

How to Break into Comics – Fri, 7:30 pm – Public Lounge

Breaking into any industry can be difficult, especially with technology making it easier to get 

your work out there. We discuss how to publish your work or get a job in the comic industry.

Andy Grey, Stan Daniel

DC Direct – Fri, 9 pm – Public Lounge

Heroes in Crisis, Doomsday Clock, and every storyline in-between. What’s in store for the DC 

Universe next?

Scott McClellan, Albert Marsh, Tim Bryant

Bat-Panel – Sat, 2 pm – Children’s Program Room

The caped crusader has a long history of crime fighting. Join us as we discuss Batman; then, now, 

and in the future. Same Bat-Place, Same Bat-Panel.

Joe Crowe, Albert Marsh, Tim Bryant

Non-Superhero Comics – Sun, 1:30 pm – Adult Program Room

Do they exist? Of course they do! Join us as we discuss the everyman comics without caped 

crusaders, men of steel, gods of thunder, or whatever Booster Gold is. 

Stan Daniel, Albert Marsh

The Future of Comic Books in Print – Sun, 3:30 pm – Adult Program Room

New streaming services are coming out every year and e-comics are getting bigger. As more brick 

and mortar stores are closing every day, discuss with us the future of comic book media.

Stan Daniel, Scott McClellan, Albert Marsh

Simply Marvel-ous – Sun, 5 pm – Children’s Program Room

From Spider-man to Hulk, from the Avengers to the X-Men, Join our panel in a discussion on the 

history and direction of the Marvel Comic Book Universe.

John Anderson, Stan Daniel, Joe Crowe, Albert Marsh
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 classic improv games from the show.

       Sean DeArmond, Katie Jane Morris, Steve Knutson, Aubrie Dreschel, 

     Christine Wells

An Afternoon with Abney Park – Sat, 3 pm – Library Theatre

Spend an afternoon in a discussion panel with the band Abney Park as they answer questions and 

talk about some of their favorite topics.

Abney Park

The Epic Sing-aLong & Dance Party – Sat, 4 pm – Fitzgerald Room

Do you like the idea of karaoke, but don't like being the center of attention? Do you enjoy musi-

cals? Dancing? GLOW STICKS? SO DO WE! Join the Geeky Gossips and sing along to all sorts of songs 

from musicals to pop music to... WHATEVER! Due to the nature of some lyrics, parental discretion is 

advised.

Gloria Simmons, Jeni Tanner-Jordan, Jody Thrash

Defining Steampunk – Sat, 4 pm – Library Theatre

Steampunk is at once a multi-disciplinary aesthetic, and a cultural movement. Join the legendary 

(his own words) Captain Robert, as he explains what this wonderful artistic movement is all 

about.

Abney Park

Choose Your Own Adventure – Sat, 6 pm – Library Theatre

Two years ago, some triumphant (and several not-so-much) adventurers braved the depths of 

Acererak's Tomb. But one secret remains undisturbed; the resting place of Acererak himself. Do you 

dare travel deeper into the Tomb of Horrors? The classic Dungeons and Dragons module waits for 

you, brave (foolish) soul!

Sean DeArmond

Themes in Steampunk Music – Sat, 6 pm – fitzgerald Room

With hundreds of artists all over the world, all exploring the possibilities of what Steampunk 

Music could be, a sound has been created that is at once diverse and cohesive. Come explore the 

sound of Steampunk with the man who started it all. 

Abney Park

Podcasting for the Long Haul – Sat, 8 pm – Adult Program Room

Not everybody makes a successful podcast. Join the panel as they discuss the Sneak Attack! 

podcast and some of the decisions they’ve made in managing it. The whats and whys and every-

thing you might want to know that goes into making a podcast successful.

Reid Alt, Joshua Lorimer, Kelsey Lorimer

My Little Pony Trivia – Sun, 1 pm – Public Lounge

Friendship may be magic, but participating in a MLP trivia contest is pretty awesome, too! Ponies, 

cutie marks, and side characters...you'll need to know as much as Twilight Sparkle to win! The 

competition is quiz show style and the contestant (or team) who wins will take home the grand 

prize!

Gloria Simmons, Jeni Tanner-Jordan, Jody Thrash

SciFi Theatre Presents: Shazam! – Sun, 3 pm – Library Theatre

We all have a superhero inside us, it just takes a bit of magic to bring it out. In Billy Batson's 

case, by shouting out one word - SHAZAM - this streetwise 14-year-old foster kid can turn into 

the grown-up superhero Shazam.

Bingo with Botan – Sun, 4 pm – Shakespeare Room

Play an anime-themed bingo with your favorite blue-haired Grim Reaper and win some fun prizes!

Nicole Landers, Aubrie Drechsel
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